CONSPEC Opens New Office in West!
PRESS RELEASE
For Immediate Release (May 9, 2014) – CONSPEC Controls Limited is pleased to announce the
signing of their lease for their new western Canadian offices at Park Place, 666 Burrard Street in
downtown Vancouver Canada's financial district. This prestigious address in the heart of
Vancouver’s financial core is the city’s largest office building and has been specifically chosen
due to its proximity to the offices of Canadian and international largest mining companies such
as Goldcorp.
From these new offices, CONSPEC adds to its facilities strategically located throughout the
world and will be better able to serve the vital mining industries of Australia, China and the Far
East, as well as western Canada and the U.S. “We are committed to meeting customer’s needs
for timely service and engineering support globally,” said David McCullough, Sr. Vice
President, CONSPEC Controls Limited. “And because we design and manufacture the
equipment and systems ourselves, we provide solutions that make mine sites safer, more
productive, and more efficient in a cost effective timely manner.”
The lease signing announcement was made just prior to the opening of the Canadian Institute of
Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum’s annual CIM2014 Convention held this year in Vancouver.
“For over 45 years, CONSPEC has been known as an industry leader in the industry,” added
John Williams, VP Sales. “We are proud to continue that legacy of leadership, and to continue to
put our customers first. The important thing is that hard rock and coal mining companies
worldwide know that we’re here, in Vancouver, to help them.” CONSPEC has a display at the
CIM2014 Convention, booth 1023.
The new Vancouver office address is: CONSPEC Controls Limited, Park Place, 666 Burrard St.
Suite 500, Vancouver, BC Canada V6C 3P6.
About CONSPEC Controls Limited
CONSPEC Controls is internationally recognized as a leader in the design, development,
manufacturing and support of gas detection instruments, monitoring and control systems for the
mining industry. Combining state-of-the art manufacturing with cutting-edge research,
CONSPEC’s specialized instrumentation and equipment solves the gas issues of hard rock
mines, coal mines, industry mineral mines and tunneling applications below and above ground.
For more information contact John H. Williams, VP Sales, CONSPEC Controls Limited, 1-604728-0439, jwilliams@conspec.ca
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